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Introduction
The global temperature has been continuously increasing over the past
decades. The effect of temperature increase can directly affect the
health, dynamics, and processes of alpine glaciers (Figure 1). To
understand these changes and extract regional trend, one of the basic
steps is to map glaciers either using the conventional method of field
mapping or digital mapping using remote sensing techniques.However,
the glacier mapping is not straightforward using either of these
techniques, and it becomes complicated when it comes to mapping
debris cover glaciers (DCG).Either manual on-screen digitization using
satellite data or detailed post-processing following automated mapping
is considered to be the best possible approach.
Consequently, in this research, the convolutional neural network
(Figure 2), which is a deep learning, feed-forward neural network, is
applied to the Landsat era satellite images for automated mapping of
debris-covered glaciers (debris area, debris and ice mixing area) that
include all the glacier behind the snowline. The convolutional neural
network (CNN) has been developed for many years, it has shown
excellent performance in analyzing satellite and other visual imageries.
The recent addition to CNN’s capabilities includes segmentation
technology, which we have primarily used in our glacier mapping
approach. Two widely used CNN segmentation structures are U-net
and SegNet. We used the SegNet as a reference in developing our
GlacierNet structure to classifies and labels each pixel in the image.
GlacierNet
The input data of GlacierNet includes all Landsat 8 bands, DEM, and
geomorphometric data layers. The expected output is the glacier
boundary from the Global Land Ice Measurements from Space
(GLIMS) database. The original image swath is large, but to make it
compatible with the network input requirements, we used a sliding
window to subset it to fit the study area. One sub-image only
contained a part of the glacier.
The network structure of GlacierNet includes two main processes:
encoding and decoding (Figure 3). The encoding process extracts the
features from input image data and thereby many small feature maps,
which is in the latent space, are generated.The decoding process fuses
all the small feature maps that are from the encoding process to obtain
size restored binary mapping results. The small images are combined
into a large binary image that marks the glaciers and background
pixels.
Results
Figure 1: General study area where GlacierNet structure has been applied. Figure 3: The Network Structure
Figure 2:  Convolutional layer Example
Figure 4:Bualtar and Barpu glacier
Figure 5:  Virjerab glacier
The GlacierNet has a good performance for drawing the debris-cover
glacier boundary.The glacier mapping samples are shown in Figure 4 & 5.
The GlacierNet draws the DCG boundary with high accuracy, and also
appropriate estimates the snowline.
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